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August 30, 1986
Dear Masters Competitor:
Thank you for participating in our 1st annual National
Masters News Age-Handicapping Meet on August 23 at
Birmingham High in Van Nuys.
For our first effort, it seemed to turn out pretty well.
The comments I heard were favorable, and I hope you
enjoyed the competition and the unique age-handicapping
system.
You're the final judge of whether this concept is a
success, and whether it should be repeated, so I'm
enclosing a short survey.
If you could take a few
moments to fill it out and drop i t in the mail, I'd
appreciate it.
If your response is favorable, we'll
do i t again next year.
If it's not, we may forget
about it.
·
Also enclosed is an advance copy of the results.
Even
though we'll publish them in our October issue, I
thought you might like to see them right away. The
Van Nuys Daily News, by the way, gave us good publicity
and published these results in the Neighbors section
of their Wed. August 27 edition. You may have seen
it.
Please give me your comments -- both pro and con -and we'll report on the meet and your comments in our
October issue.

Th~~~again for coming,

!'Tt.

Al Sheahen
Editor/meet director
P.S. We had a total of 72 signups ~- small by most meet
standards, but it didn't seem to matter because, with a
couple of exceptions, the competition was keen.
P.P.S. I'd like to thank all our volunteer helpers,
without whom we couldn't have done it -- especially
Bill Adler and Christel Miller, who coordinated everything.
And a special note of thanks to Pete Mundle and Charles
Phillips, who created the age-handicapping tables we used.
P.O. Box 2372, Van Nuys, CA 91404

(818) 785-1895
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Below are the results of the meet on August 23.
basically divided into three categories:

The calculations are

1) Distance Handicap Events (100, 200, 400, 400H)
Each competitor ran less than the full distance, based on his or her age.
If Carl Lewis had been there, he would have started from scratch. In the
100, he would have run about a 10.5 (since it was into a wind). Walt
Butler, the winner, ran 10,8 with his 7.9 meter handicap, So, theoretically,
Lewis would have caught Butler near the finish and won.
What would Butler have run if he had maintained that same pace for the
full 100 meters? Simple to figure, Just divide 10.9 (the time it took
him to run 92.1 meters) by 92.1 and multiply by 100 meters, and you get
11.8. You can figure any of those four events the same way.
Looking at another event, the 400: Ben Brown, who is 32, got a 15-meter
handicap, and ran 46.1. So Anthony McCay or Edwin Moses would have had
to run 46.0 to beat him. That gives you an idea of the caliber of Brown's
race -- it's very close to national class. Brown has run 47.7 in open
competition this year, and, if we figure what he ran ·in this meet, we
divide 46.1 by 385 meters (the distance he actually ran), and multiply
by 400 and we get 47.9 -- an outstanding effort. And it took a great
race to beat Gene Harte (47.0) and Bob Watanabe (47.7), two of the
best 400-meter men in the M60 division in the world.
Another interesting statistical note; If you take Harte's time of 47.0,
and divide it (as we .did for Butler and-Brown) by the distance run (322m),
we get 47.0/322 X 400 =58.4. Harte is good, but he's not that good. He
has run close to 60 this year. So why so fast? Probably because he only
had to run 322 meters, not 400, so he was able to run at a faster pace.
We factored all that into the handicaps, and, between you and me, it was
the trickiest thing to do in the entire handciapping system. We think
it worked, since Dr. Track and myself, working independently, both came
up with virtually the same handicaps to allow for the lesser distance
run.
2) Time Handicap Events (800, 1500, 5000)
These events seemed to go smoothly, although the 1500 field was rather
small. George Cohen ran away with the 800, although if Ben Brown had
arrived a few minutes earlier, it would have been quite a battle.
With the oldest runner starting at :00, George started 1:23 later, and
wound up with a total winning time of3:39.0. It was easy for him to
figure the exact time he ran for the actual 800 meters: 3:39 - 1:23 =
2:06.0. You did the same, if you ran in any of these events.
Although most everyone had gone by then, the 5000 was a thrilling race,
with Jim Brownfield cutting into Patrick Devine's 23-second head start
relentlessly as each lap went by. Devine had something left, however,
and held Brownfield off by only 1.6 seconds.
By the way, that was Dr. Track, himself -- Charles Phillips -- who
finished second to Cohen in the 800, with a 3:48.9 (actual 2:25.9).
Phillips flew in from Washington, D.C. to observe the proceedings and
offer his advice. We were honored to have him.
P.O. Box 2372, Van Nuys, CA 91404
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3) Field events and short hurdles
Here the competition took place as usual, and then the age~handicaps
were added in (or subtracted, in the case of the hurdles) to determine
the winner. The only question here was whether to do the figuring in
meters or in feet/inches. For ease of measurement and understanding,
we used feet/inches. However, that's a little more complex when you
try to add it up in the heat of the moment, and we goofed on the long
jump results. John Damski was 2nd, not 3rd; Editj Mendyka was 3rd,
not 4th, and Joe Caruso was 5th, not 2nd. It's easier to add and
subtract in meters, but is it
clearer in feet/inches? What's
your preference?
Points were scored on a 6~4~3~2~1 basis to give the meet a little
extra flavor. The LA Valley AC narrowly defeated Corona Del Mar,
50~46, to cop the team trophy.
(Corona del Mar has already vowed
to .. get even .. next year}. The individual high~point honors went
to Burl Gist, who tallied 14 points with two wins (HH & HJ} and a
4th (LJ). That's an outstanding effort against this kind of competition and clearly stamps Gist as one of the top masters athletes
in the world. Of course, we knew that already, but this adds to
his reputation.
Also performing at a very high level were Gene
Harte (12 pts~l. and Bob Watanabe, Tom Patsalis and John Damski
(all with 10 pts.} And right behind were Dave Douglass (9}, Nick
Newton (8}, Edith Mendyka and Jim Vernon (both 7}. We had planned
to give an 11 0utstanding athlete-of-the-meet 11 award, but thought we'd
better not get too ambitious. We plan to do it next year, and will
consider Gist the winner of the award for 1986, and will plan a
delayed (by one year) ceremony.
RESULTS - NMN AGE-RANDICAPPING MEET - VAN NUYS, CAL. - AUGUST 23, 1986
100 METERS
HEAT l:
l Walt Butler
2 Gene Harte
3 Manuel Reynosa
4 James Warren
5 Magdalena Kuehne

Handicap
Age
Club
(Meters) Time
M45 LA Valley AC
7.9 10.9
M61 LA Valley AC
16.1 ll.O
M54 None
12. 1 12.5
M63 Cheetahs
17.3 12.8
W55 Striders
23.0 13.0

HEAT 2:
1 Nick Newton
2 Tom Patsalis
3 Will Robinson
4 Joe Caruso
5 George Simon

M53 LA Valley AC
M64 Corona Del Mar
M55 Corona Del Mar
M76 None
M63 LA Valley AC

11.7
18.0
12.7
26.9
17.3

10.9
11. 1
11.5
12. l
12.3

M60

LA Valley AC

15.4

ll. 0

M32
M45
M68
W76
M58
M54

None
Striders
Corona Del Mar
San Diego TC
LA Valley AC
Corona Del Mar

2.9
8.3
20.7
43.9
14.3
12. l

11.3
11.4
11.6
11.6
12.3
12.7

HEAT 3:
l Bob Watanabe
2 Cleveland
Streeter
3 Fred Niedermeyer
4 Al Guidet
5 Bess James
6 Barney Phillips
7 Juan Pedevilla
FINALS:
l Walt Butler
2 Nick Newton
3 Bob Watanabe
4 Gene Harte
5 Fred Niedermeyer
6 Cleve. Streeter
7 Al Guidet
8 Will Robinson
Tom Patsalis

M45
M53
M60
M61
M45
M32
M68

LA Valley AC
LA Valley AC
LA Valley AC
LA Valley AC
Striders
None
Corona De1 Mar
M55 Corona Del Mar

200 METERS
1 Gene Harte
2 Bob Watanabe
3 Al Guidet
4 Will Robinson
5 Frank Kishi
6 Cleve. Streeter
7 Tom Clayton
8 James Warren
9 Juan Pedevilla
400 METERS
l Ben Brown
2 Gene Harte
3 Bob Watanabe
4 Gretchen Snyder
5 Bess James
6 Spencer Robinson
7 Elbert Oliver
8 Frank Kishi
9 Tom Clayton
10 James Warren
ll Wayne Johnson
12 George Marrett
13 Dorothy
Stotsenberg

M61
M60
M68
M55
M55
M32
M62
M63
M54

LA Valley AC
LA Valley AC
Corona Del Mar
Corona Del Mar
LA Valley AC
None
Corona Del Mar
Cheetahs
Corona Del Mar

M32
M6l
M60
W52
W76
M32
M43
M55
M62
M63
M31
M50

Converse West 15
LA Valley AC
78
LA Valley AC
75
Nor Cal Seniors 89
San Diego TC 180
None
15
None
36
LA Valley AC
62
Corona Del Mar 80
Cheetahs
82
All-American
0
None
50

46.1
47.0
47.7
50.5
50.8
51.9
52.2
52.4
53.1
57.2
55.1
57.5

W72 Santa Monica TC 163

62.6

M46 West Va 11 ey TC 36
M57 Corona Del Mar 57
M54 Striders
54

53.5
56.0
63.1

40.2
38.9
51.0
32.1
32.1
7.7
41.7
43.2
30.8

21.3
21.8
22.4
22.7
22.7
23.1
23.6
25.1
25.3

7.9 10.8
1L 7

15.4
16. l
8.3
2.9
20.7
12.7

11.1
11.1

11.2
11.3
11.4
11.9

12.4
SCR

400 HURDLES
1 Bill Knocke
2 Will Robinson
3 Dave Douglass

HIGH JUMP
1 Burl Gist
2 Nick Newton
3 John Damski
4 Carol Johnston
5 Jim Vernon
6 Annalies
Steekelenburg
6 Jason Meisler
8 Ed Fern
9 Elmer Siegel
10 Joseph Roman
12 Dave Douglas
11 Mel Embree
13 Elbert Oliver
14 Bob Perry
POLE VAULT
1 Jim Vernon
2 Carol Johnston
3 Elmer Siegel
4 Dave Douglass

Age
M66
M53
M71
M74
M69

!:IandiActual cap
Mark (ft/in)
Club
Corona Del Mar 4-9 2-5~
LA Valley AC
5-7 1-7
LA Valley AC
4-3 2-9~
Trojan Masters 3-ll 3- ~
Trojan Masters 4-1 2-814

W38
M3l
M32
M7l
M63
M54
M31
M43
M57

None
None
Shore AC
Trojan Masters
None
Striders
Coast AC
None
None

M69
M74
M71
M54

4-9
6-7
6-5
3-9
4-l
4-7
6-3
4-9
3-9

M64
M71
W75
M66
M76
W55
M66
M54

Corona Del Mar
LA Valley AC
Corona Del Mar
Corona Del Mar
None
Striders
Reno Seniors
None

TRIPLE JUMP
1 Dave Jackson
2 Tom Patsalis
3 John Damski
6 Fred Niedermeyer
4 Joe Caruso
5 Magdalena Kuehne

M54
M64
M71
M46
M76
W55

Corona Del Mar 40-1
Corona Del Mar 33-4~
LA Valley AC 28-3~
Striders
32-8
None
22-4
Striders
25-~

SHOT PUT
1 Jack Thatcher
2 Edith Mendyka
3 Dan Reattie
4 Magdalena Kuehne
5 A. U. Ricciardi
6 Bi 11 Pendleton
7 Dave Douglass
8 Glen McGhie

M70
W75
M52
W55
M66
M33
M54
M41

None
Corona Del Mar
None
Striders
Reno Seniors
None
Striders
None

1 Burl Gist
2 Dave Douglass
3 George Simon
4 A.U. Ricciardi

M66
M54
M63
M66

7-2~

7-2
7- ~

6-11~
6-9~

1-1~ 6-7~

0- ~ 6-7~
0-2 6-7
2-9~

6-6~

2-3 6-4
1-8 6-3
0- ~ 6-3~

0-1~ 5-7~
1-10\ 5-7~

Trojan Masters 10-0 6- ~ 16-3~
Trojan Masters 9-0 7-1~ 16-1~
Trojan Masters 8-0 6-7~ 14-7~
Striders
10-0 3-10 13-10

LONG JUMP
1 Tom Patsalis
2 John Damski
3 Edith Mendyka
4 Burl Gist
5 Joe Caruso
6 Magdalena Kuehne
7 A.U. Ricciardi
8 Manuel Reynosa

11 0/l 00 HURDLES

Final
Mark

15-11~

13- ~
7- ~
14- 0\
10-11
11- 6~
11- 3~
14- 3~

9-10
11-10
17- 7
10- 5
13- 3
11-10
10- 0
6-11

25-

~
24-1~
24- ~
24- 5~

15-8
22-2
26-9
10-6
30-0
26-2

55-9
55-IV4
55- ~
43-2
52-4

24- 2
23- ~
21- 3~
21- 2~

51-7~

19- 0 57- 8
32- 2 56- 1
11- 3 55- 4
26- 3 50- 5~
15- 9 50- 3
2- 6 48-11
13- 0 48- 0
37-7~
9- 0 46- 7~
Actual Hcp
Final
Time (secondsj Time
Corona Del Mar 18.4 14.98
.42
19.9 14.94 4.96
Striders
LA Valley AC
20.0 14.50 5.50
Reno Seniors
23.1 14.98 8.11
38- 8
23-11
44- 1
24- 2~
34- 6
46- 5
35- 0

800 METERS
1 George Cohen
2 Charles Phillips
3 Wayne Douglas
4 Bob Pertak
5 Wayne Johnson
6 Ed Stotsenberg
7 Bess James
8 Anthony Reguero
9 Robert Heaton
10 Debbie Heaton
11 Don Murray
12 Dorothy
Stotsenberg

Age
M46
M57
M38
M35
M31
M72
W76
M30
M38
W37
M57

Handicap
Club
(seconds)
Santa Monica TC 1:33
Potomac Valley 1:23
Pegasus Masters 1:38
Westchester Puma 1:40
All-American
1:43
Santa Monica TC 1:02
San Diego TC
:00
None
1:43
None
1:38
None
1:31
None
1:23

Time
3:39.0
3:48.9
3:49.2
3:52.2
3:54. 1
4:03.8
4:05.4
4:10.2
4:10.6
4:18.5
4:22.8

Actual
Time
2:06.0
2:25.9
2:11.2
2:12.2
2:11.1
3:01.8
4:05.4
2:27.2
2:33.6
2:47,5
2:59.8

W72 Santa Monica TC

:23

5:07.7 4:43.7

1500 METERS
1 Gunnar Linde
2 Robert Heaton
3 Anthony Reguero
4 Debbie Heaton

M58
M38
M30
W37

Santa Monica TC
None
None
None

:00
:32
:40
: 15

5:01.0
5:26.3
5:37.0
5:43.3

5:01.0
4:54.3
4:57.0
5:28.3

5000 METERS
1 Patrick Devine
2 Jim Brownfield
3 Stephen Harney
4 John Rupp
5 Robert Heaton
6 Debbie Heaton
7 Cynthia Chew

M57
M54
M39
M40
M38
W37
W37

Marathoms
None
None
None
None
None
None

:00
:23
1:36
1:33
1:39
:19
:19

17:43.0
17:44.6
18:39.0
18:50.0
19:15.6
20:10.8
25:02.0

17:43.0
17:21.6
17:03.0
17:17.0
17 36.6
19 51.8
24 43,0

TEAM RESULTS: (Based on 6-4-3-2-1 scoring)
1 LA Valley AC
2 Corona Del Mar TC
3 Trojan Masters
4 Strdiers
5 Santa Monica TC
6 Converse West
6 Marathoms
6 West Valley TC
9 Potomac Valley TC
10 Reno Seniors
10 Pegasus Masters
12 Nor Cal Seniors
12 Westchester Puma
14 San Diego TC
14 All-American TC

50
46
16
13
12
6
6
6
4
3
3
2
2
1
1

INDIVIDUAL POINT TOTALS (Based on 6-4-3-2-1)
1
2
3
3
3
6

7
8
8

Burl Gist
Gene Harte
Bob Watanabe
Tom Patsalis
John Damski
Dave Douglass
Nick Newton
Edith Mendyka
Jim Vernon

M66
M61
M60
M60
M71
M54
M53
W75
M69

Corona Del Mar TC
LA Valley AC
LA Valley AC
Corona Del Mar TC
LA Valley AC
Striders
LA Valley AC
Corona Del Mar TC
Trojan Masters

14
12
10
10
10
9
8
7
7

L

SURVEY ON NATIONAL MASTERS NEWS AGE-HANDICAPPING MEET -- AUGUST 23, 1986
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Did you enjoy the meet?
_______ .
In general, did you like the age~handicapping system?
Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year?
If so, would you prefer it in the spring, surrmer or autumn?
How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 -- just prior to Melbourne?

6. Did the handicaps seem f a i r ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7. Did your event(s) go smoothly and professionally?
--------------------------------8. If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like the head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finish line? Or would you prefer to run the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later?

----

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Were you disappointed that only the first three finishers got trophies?
Would you prefer trophies or medals?
Would you like to see cash prizes?
-----------------Shall we continue the team award?
Should late entries be taken?
If a competitor false starts, should he/she:
a. be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules---------b. be given a second chance, per IAAF rules
c. be moved back one meter
-------------------------Do you prefer the name; ''age-handicapping or age-gt:<aded?
------------------For the field events, should we use meters or feet/inches?
-------------::------- ----------------Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They~d start at scratch, of course}
How did you hear about the meet? _ __
------------ -- --- ·-- ------------------------ ------------------Would you like to see several local meets use age-handicapping? Or is one meet a year enough?
What did you like most? -------What did you like least?._________________________________________________
Comments; ________
11

11

11

-----

-------------

------------------------------------22, Optional: Name
Address
City

State

Zip

---------
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21. Comments:
------t-v< ----c:;r;rc:;!-j~;{--;;;.;;;·-·~-;l7
------~---------=-=-----------
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SURVEY ON NATIONAL MASTERS NEWS AGE-HANDICAPPING MEET -- AUGUST 23, 1986
1. Did you enjoy the meet?

?-r- ~---

2. In general, did you like the age ... handicapping system? .

~

3. Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next f{ar? . . .~~~=-------------4. If so, would you prefer it in the spring, sumner or autumn?
~~::.....___________
5. How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 ~- just prior to Melbourne?
??

-~~-------------

6. Did the handicaps seem fair?--....,-~~~=--------------
;y
7. Did your event(s) go smoothly and professionally? ·--~""7/'"~~-----------------8. If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like tHe head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finish 1ine? Or would you prefer to run the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later? _ _ __
9.
10.
11.
12.

Were you disappointed that only the first three finishers got trophies?
Would you prefer trophies or medals? ~Aa.
Would you 1ike to see cash prizes? _ _:d'"""._r:::'---------Shall we continue the team award?
~
Should late entries be taken?
·
·-·-~a- ~Pj/ ~~~---r-h~./fl..£2-d.t-./.

13. If a competitor false starts, should he/she:
a. be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules _ _ _ _ _ __
b. be given a second chance, per IAAF rules _ _ _ _ _ __
c. be moved back one meter - - - - 14. Do you prefer the name: "age-handicapping .. or "age-:raded?"
~~.efr
15. For the field events, should we use meters or feet/lnches?
~~
16. Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They'd start at~cra1rc~urse}
~
17. How did you hear about the meet?
~d~~~
_______ .. ___-_-_~_""_=_~.·---···---------..
18. Would you like to see several local meets use age~handicapping? Or is one meet a year enough?

19. What did you like most? ·= e~=~fo-_ ~~-- __ .
20. What did you like least?
-.,__
21. C0tm1ents:
,ik«<JpHr;~~ ~~""""'·~--:2d·~--~-'€:W:~~~--------

__ --------

ftd~Z
--------·--------------~~:~e;L;A£~:fft ~tate C.,, __- -=z-:-;P-2t1_2_C:-;-?-;;__-_-_-__-_-_-_-___-__ --------------

22, Optional: Name

_

SURVEY ON NATIONAL MASTERS NEWS AGE-HANDICAPPING MEET -- AUGUST 23, 1986
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22,

Did you enjoy the meet?
-········---·---------In general, did you like the age.handicapping system?
Yt-~
Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year?
___ ____A_ Ult!IJ!A.!
_,
If so, would you prefer it in the spring, sunmer or autumn'?
How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 ~- just prior to Melbourne?
c
afT(;1( Sd111 DJhHIJttlf ~&ar
Did the handicaps seem fair?
~$
Did your event(s) go smoothly and professionally? _ _ _ _'f:~/3..:!...-_.~,):_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like the head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finish 1ine? Or would you prefer to run the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later? _ _ __
.

o

r =r:

i

/~

Were you disappointed that only the first three finishers got trop
Would you prefer trophies or medals? Ttfflffi1J{:5 Would you
Shall we continue the team award?
yes
Should late entries be taken?
YttsIf a competitor false starts, should he/she:
a. be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules _ _ _ _ _ __
b. be given a second chance, per IAAF rules _ _ _ __,....-<~c. be moved back one meter______
V
Do you prefer the name; "age-handicapping" or "age-graded?"
-----------------For the field events, should we use meters or feet/inches?
f:.'LJL4'0 1/1/Citt:."'..S
Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They'd start at scratch, of course}
)/~sHow did you hear about the meet?
___ tf(__lf fiJJ/f//fL /¥ 8/'F..~s_,d!£. W,J' -·-______
Would you like to see several local meets use age-handicapping? Or is one meet a year enough?
f'ttltJ ~~y
/fll/~
-(),t. $ t./1'/&-,t(_
What did you 11 ke most?
. .. _____ _

~-

p:-e
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1.
2.
3.
4.

x~s
Did you enjoy the meet?
In general, did you like the age~handicapping system?
Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year? ----ly_e_::-s:.____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
If so, would you prefer it in the spring, sumner or autumn?
SL<wtHt·er-- -------

5. How about if we hold ;t on Nov. 14, 1987 .. - just prior to Melbourne? .?~wJs Qt'fe a.
6. Did the handicaps seem fair? _ __,,_e---"'-s________________ _

F

luRe-y

'

!Or /io'iR 3.o'j

7. Did your event(s) go smoothly and professionally?
es
-+~----------------------------------------8. If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like the head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finish line? Or would you prefer to run the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later? _ _ __

I

e

/v;.

5j

:R.

9. Were you disappointed that only th

~

b.

~

fi st three finishers got

10. Would you prefer trophies or medals? frrtte5
11. Shall we continue the team award? -f,...4"'-.;$z....__ __
ke..
12. Should late entries be taken? ye~

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.

evrJ&<v~HCe

roph1es.

Would you like to see cash prizes?

_A_o=-----------

~ (!)L ;r fo~ ~ ~1/ea!-_

v/

13. If
a.
b.
c.
14. Do

If.(

~-5 ~ {~rf-f ~ ~ ~
a competitor false starts, should he/she:
be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules
be given a second chance, per IMF rules _ _ _ _ _ __
be moved back one meter
------you prefer the nawne: .. age-handicapping .. or .. age-graded? .. _ _c;z_rf-e---t9c..,.~,-l:l...:...~_-e....:...J._;___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

For the field events, should we use meters or feet/inches? ---:.n-=-o-...::..~e~rn_t....:o......:."':..:_____--=--------,-----..:.____
Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They'd start at scratch, of course} ~a~e ~~~ 5 of d~~
How did you hear about the meet? c.lub
_____ __ __ _ __
-- ---·-· ·-----·
Would you like to see several local meets use age .. handicapping? Or is one meet a year enough? o~~
___;:;~......__

yt:l -f!r~ JV:£o ~ 'kp_~}..'
What did you like least?
bBL. _.f.«JzL<!2...(<_-f= __________ ---------··- _____
________
c..-nts:Q ~ ~a-~ fk/- -~-;;..«L~ ~----
~A~tl-~~ q,Jr-/6 re~d _/~ ~~.v<c.e_
What did you like most?

.dn;o/j

c.~p/£.~

_;,. /k

-~..r~. _ -riz

___

/CJIO

l.
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13. If
a.
b.
c.
14. Do

a competitor false starts, should he/she:

be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules ------7!"L:~_·_··_
be given a second chance, per IAAF rules _ __,_\?"
__

be moved back one meter:------=you prefer the name 'age-handicapping.. r

11

age-graded? 11

----------------

15. For the field events, s
rs or feet/inches?
~~~
16. Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They'd start at scrat~\h, of course.""7}-i_'J1_r-r-_-·-?-:---------1
17. How did you hear about the meet? ~ ___}~:~FA~. ~~~-~---~---.,----.---..,~
18. Would you like to see several local meets use age-handicapping? Or is one meet a year enough? . £iJCDbf-(

19. What did you like most? __

JEi.fC ~ 1/y___ ~,J.JEtJJ~----'-

20. What did you like least?

)/\'(_

···--- ·---

--·--~-

lfC~t~f.Q~__ y-.q __
fi.JjJ __j_A.}. __i!!:}J_YCJ)j£'_ ~r.

21. Conments: - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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22. Optional: Name

____ _
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~~·~-~1e~-~~~-~~~~~~z~~P~~~- -~--~~ -·-·

SURVEY ON NATIONAL MASTERS NEWS AGE-HANDICAPPING MEET -- AUGUST 23, 1986
1. Did you enjoy the meet?

·!":s
r~ ____ . . . . . . _____ _

In general, did you like the age ... handicapping system? ---..JYwC~.S=::..___--:-:-:::;--:-----------------Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year? ~..L~.::e:.._S
______________
If so, would you prefer it in the spring, summer or autumn?
SVJ1..&EA_ __ _
How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 -- just prior to Melbourne? .---LN...L-.=:0;......_____________________
Did the handicaps seem fair? -~Y.:....a'E==-...5
______________________
7. Did your event(s) go smoothly and professionally?.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Yf..S

~------------------------------------

NO
Would you prefer trophies or medals? 1f(cJfJIIeS Would you like to see cash prizes? __._t_.'e~S=----------Sha 11 we continue the team award? .--#-Y...-:::e:=-s""---Should late entries be taken? ___·?..L'--If a competitor false starts, should he/she:
a. be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules _ ___.)(~---b. be given a second chance, per· IAAF rules __
• _____
c. be moved back one meter - - - - - Do you prefer the name: "age-handicapping" or "age-graded?" AG=E -lti}NJ>IC.t9 PI'I:..:A..r...f:i.z:::.
....~-------For the field events, should we use meters or feet/inches?
fEEL/ II..J·clft-":::::S'---=-Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They'd start at scratch, of course}
--~----------------How did you hear about the meet? ______ .. _______ _
Would you like to see several local meets use age-handicapping? Or is one meet a year enough? ---------What did you like most? __ 01 !fJ_t{_c____ _ ___H___
. _______ _________
..... ··-~--What did you like least? _ ..
___
_ _ _
_
,

9. Were you disappointed that only the first three finishers got trophies?
10.
11.
12.

13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.

~~------------------------

?

C~nts; ~;;rA~~-~LF- F~~~.

22, Optional: Name
~
Address
City

~

-------------~

-------·-----------

s-ta.fe

--:;--.----------------Zip
----------

-------------

SURVEY ON NATIONAL MASTERS NEWS AGE-HANDICAPPING MEET -- AUGUST 23, 1986
1. Did you enjoy the meet?

Y' £5
/

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

__ .............. _______

In general, did you like the age .. handicapping system? .....__._(-=e.::...S:...-____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year?
~~~
~,~----------------If so, would you prefer it in the spring, summer or autumn? _!'fJ? P~€£:g!?-=G:L.::J.N:.....c:C=~=--------How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 ~-just prior to Melbourne?
t?
--~~---------------Did the handicaps seem fair? -~,Y:....;IE..=--oS:::.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Did your event(s) go smoothly and professionally?
Yes
--~,~i---------·---------------If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like the head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finish line? Or would you prefer to run the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later? _ _ __

9. Were you disappointed that only the first three finishers got trophies? J::t
10. Would you prefer trophies or medals? pf:p.G:ge-Nc.wWould you like to see cas"'h_p_r-:-i-ze-s-=?--N-t2_ _ _ _ _ _ __
ll. Shall we continue the team award? No P&GEGRBI:'-(~
12. Should late entries be taken? ___.IV~o:._____
13. If a competitor false starts, should he/she:
a. be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules _ _ _ _ _ _ _ )
b. be given a second chance, per IAAF rules
.
No P~Er£,e'NC&r
c. be moved back one meter - - - - - 14. Do you prefer the name: ''age-handicapping" or "age-graded?" IJ~ e&t£r<:t<:.I!MtcG
15. For the field events, should we use meters or feet/inches?
r:~~~;jA/ctt~>
16. Would you like to see open athletes invited? (Theytd start at scratch,Of course} N'a Pg I£EIE./?.JiiNCG"
17. How did you hear about the meet? NAT; __/'1AS.r; /1/rz.JVS.
_______ ... __________, __
18. Would you like to see several local meets use age~handicapping? Or is one meet a year enough?. ~o f?~~,-~~Afc~
19. What did you like most? IH~ P~OP?-G"..... ~-~-... ___________ .. ____....
·---~--~-~
20. What did you like least? !Vo ..(;;t:::-trLCt$L!1. ___ .. ____________ . _____________ ·--···---------·-21. Coownents:
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J, 41

22, Optional: Name
Address
city

l/€&.NCJ.{L
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zip
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______". __________

SURVEY ON NATIONAL MASTERS NEWS AGE-HANDICAPPING MEET -- AUGUST 23, 1986
1. Did you enjoy the meet?

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

lJ-:: _····-··--------

______________

In general, did you like the age ... handicapping system? . . .--'i-t~c...;...------:r----------Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year~ ~ ~
If so, would you prefer it in the spring, summer or autumn?
~~~
How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 -- just prior to Melbourne? ----4a~~------------Did the handicaps seem fair? ____71_~2--¥=:..._______________
Did your event(s) go smoothly and professionally?
'----If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like the head sta t, with he wi er being he irs o cross the
finish line? Or would you prefer to run the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later? - - + ' - - -

9. Were you disappointed that only the first three finishers got trop 1es.
~b~:x__-=--=--~--=:------,'71'"'"""---..10. Would you prefer trophies or medals? "ffl!..~ +e.A
Would you like to see cash prizes? ~ ~ ~
~
11. Shall we continue the team award?
__
-~~::::·
12. Should late entries be taken?
~,;!;::;: ~~ ~
~._13. If a competitor false starts, should he/she:
/'
a. be disquaHfied, per TAC Masters rules - - - - - - b. be given a second chance, per IAAF rules --=--~-~11
-~
c. be moved back one meter
~
-14. Do you prefer the name: "age-handicapping or "age-graded?"
15. For the field events, should we use meters or feet/inches?
I ~
~----------------16. Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They'd start at scratch, of course}
~~
17. How did you hear about the meet?
/"(__1!:1 /}.)_ __ _
_ __ •
__ _____ ____
---;,~...:;..___ _ _ _ ___

~

±

22, Optional:

·

~
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~

r.e.-1· _____

-

SURVEY ON NATIONAL MASTERS NEWS AGE-HANDICAPPING MEET -- AUGUST 23, 1986
1. Did you enjoy the meet?
2. In general, did you like the age.handicapping system?

.__Y..=...._:::r::_;$"==-------------------

3. Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year? ~-_.-JY~......=.6.:.:::!S'~-----------4. If so, would you prefer it in the spring, sumner or autumn? _?_. _ _ -·----5. How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 ~- just prior to Melbourne?
6. Did the handicaps seem fair? _ _---r..;,_t_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
7. Did your event(s) go smoothly and professionally?

YE~
-~------------·--------------

8. If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like the head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finish 1ine? Or would you prefer to run the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later? H~,qb SIAR-T
~0

FfNI'J+I

I~

/'1C)R..£ EXC'ITIMG

9. Were you disappointed that only the first three finishers got trophies? 1\10
10. Would you prefer trophies or medals? TtcoPf/JES" Would you like to see cas_h_p_r_i-ze._s_?_o--~1'1-F._'I.._r_H_A_Aib_,-~t'___,V..-11-L-,£-U-ol
11. Shall we continue the team award?
12. Should late entries be taken?

YE.~
NO

(YoU

HAll£

7t.onrr)

~Noi.J6#-I ~~o.BLEt-I(J

13. If a competitor false starts, should he/she:
a. be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules _ _ _ _ _ __
b. be given a second chance, per IAAF rules _ _ _ __
c. be moved back one meter
)(
14. Do you prefer the name: "age-handicapping" or "age-graded?"
---~----15. For the field events, should we use meters or feet/inches?
---------------·~-----------16. Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They'd start at scratch, of course) ~E~
~~~----------17. How did you hear about the meet?
YoV{t. ___t._klt./(.. ..
_______ --------·-··
18. Would you like to see several local meets use age~handicapping? Or is one meet a year enough? 2 of<. 3
19. What did you like most?
HlAb ~A~!_ .. _Lrj_S(~__IAIT'S'____________ .
20. What did you like least? LEN6'1"f/ ot
TIM£ f..£TWEfN eVENT'S'
.. - - ·-·-··· -·---·····------ . ·-- - - - · - - · - - - · - · · •
--------21. Conments:
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1. Did you enjoy the meet?

/(,4_

. -··- ·-·

.~~

tl-tr'c..u._L£.A.-..~~
.,H------------

2. In general, di d you like the age .. handicapping system?
....... I
3. Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year? -~'""'I>-<""'
. ~··p='.L.;'
t:. .I..=:;._.V
a: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
I

4. If so, would you prefer it in the spring, surrrner or autumn?
f tv1l.?' <Jf/-;,J.....;:J·~iJg------------5. How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 .. -just prior to Melbourne?
JVO ·- WtJ - A/0
6. Did the handicaps seem fair? /u - lrt, tL~ /.."' CV- fuftiA.. ,t l-tl4.L_.!.i~. M1 clv tJ:t./..u~IJ foUU.A{,i
7. Did your eventls) go smoothly and professionally? . if?c JJ
L~
8. If you ra n the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like the head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finish li ne ? Or would you prefer to run the full dis anc , and then have the handicaps figured later? /~
,
t
c' t<.. .' t.. c -ut...v t- 11 fie.._ ?
·~
9. Were you disappointed that only the first t~ree finishers got trophies? ~(..J£....JV{~--=---:;-:;-------10. Would you prefer trophies or medals?
!
Would you like to see cash prizes? ,~()
11. Sha 11 we continue the team award? (
12. Should 1ate entries be taken?
--"' 1

-~~---------

Z.
.),

ti"-1 L<..lJ. ..'

13. If a competitor false starts, shou, d he/she:
a. be disqua lified, per TAC Masters rules ---:--==---b. be given a second chan ce , per IAAF rules _ _;_r.-_ _ _ __
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

c. be moved back one meter - - - - - Do you prefe\ the name: "age-handicapping" or "age-graded?"-~=--=---~..:--::::._______--,---~----For the field events, should we use meters or feet/inches? ---=~---~~~~~~~~~~~----Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They 1 d start at
How did you hear about the meet? N /lj !lit~ JtY ~-- ----Would you like to see severa,l local meet~ use age-handicapping? Or is one meet a year enough? jt./o- I t/1 ~

_ -·- -·-·-- _______.
Jll ,.,.:_ ji~b.:_y_ ______ _·- - . _____ ----·

19. What did you 1ike most? _ 1'\...

20. What did you like least?
21. COf11llents;

J

I

I

,

,

/J

n 1

t..t( -;.~:'"1..---

"J {,£..

yn.."YVU.., --· ~

,c?

t;f. IL~L~-· ~ ~~ ~~--f../u.Lz/J.v

t

' '

22. Optional: Name
----------------------Address

City

---------------------state

r

...2/!__1}; .

Zip

--·--------· -~
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SURVEY ON NATIONAL MASTERS NEWS AGE-HANDICAPPING MEET -- AUGUST 23, 1986
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

GS
Did you enjoy the meet?
In general, did you like the age.handicapping system?
Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year?
C:
If so, would you prefer it in the spring, sumner or autumn? _ _B_l_L__T~__1&__-+----r--=-----How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 .. -just prior to Melbourne? .This
f o./x:RJf.
Did the handicaps seem fair? _ ___..:::S~o::....;..:TC:......,_-=W.::......:...;h:..Jo!D-':::...T~....::...-------Did your event(.s) go smoothly ilnli professionally?
----~~------------------------------If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like the head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finish line? Or would you prefer to run the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later? L~~

_ _13___ ---·-· •· -··-··--·------------------

t

J;.

Were you di sappoin d that only the first three finishers got trophies? _ yc :f
~~-~----~~~------------Would you prefer rophie or medals?
Would you like to see cash prizes? __._j_~_:S'
______________
Shall we continue t e earn award? --,...+Yes~·
IIL------Should late entries be taken? ------.~,_e.-~J.L___ __
If a competitor false starts, should he/she:
a. be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules ---~-+----b. be given a second chance, p:J IAAF rules ------'-...1'----c. be moved back one meter
Do you prefer the name: "age-handicapping" o " ~.!i.Uil~~ - - - - - - - - - For the field events, should we use meters o
Would you like to see open athletes invited?
y
How did you hear about the meet'! Yc::> I.AfJ1_-ff?~-.. ____ .. _____________ ...
Would you like to see several local meets use age .. handicapping? Or is one meet a year enough? -(V)~e/2
What did you like most?..
_)~ l(}~f~_ ~ _ _ ______________ ___________
__ ·----,~ __________
What did you like least?
COI'tlflents:
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Did you enjoy the meet? _ _ _ _:fe_5___ :-::.. E~~_(
In general, did you like the age .. handicapping system? ......:::::J:::...;rL-..;CA/.=:::::.:'/l.t..!?.::..____:::~=-:.=;.:..!:,_·.- - - - - - - - - - - - Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year?
~:;- (../N~-f
If so, would you prefer it in the spring, summer or~ ____' __________ _
How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 .... just prior to Melbourne? _c;--.~_.._,p_l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

6. Did the handicaps seem fair?----~~-------------7. Did your event(s) go smoothly and professionally? __~v_r~s~,~~~~Y------------------8. If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like the head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finish 1ine? Or would you prefer to run the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later? _ _ __
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10.
11.
12.
13.

Were you disappointed that only the first three finishers go troph1es.
Would you prefer trophies or medals? 'Ttf<¥"#(e5 ( Would you like to see cash prizes? tf(o
~---------Shall we continue the team award?
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tt?re=c._~c._r ~ «-,.,rev a.'f-- tk-e
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a. be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules --........:><=
______
b. be given a second chance, per IAAF rules '_ _ _ __
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15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
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For the field events, should we use~or feet/inches? _______
Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They'd start at scratch, of course} ---f.k''-~;;;;....:::S__;;-;.___ _ _ __
How did you hear about the meet? ~ ~':"..'! --~t~#'!.cJ o-F ""'r•·t~.
________ ------------·..
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, (s<-v•.-.. f
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1. Did you enjoy the meet?
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2. In general, did you like the age .. handicapping system? YRA f\Nd
3. Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year?

yu'

?lei,
4. If so, would you prefer it in the spring, summer or autumn? deu 1\J e.4-t~k:!.•+b J\--vtv,~ lu,\.,ez M- c/t'A~tll..::r~,'fJ t-c n.~ ~
5. How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 .. -just prior to ~elbourne? . 0~,
ft1.~.
6. Did the handicaps seem fair? Mo5dl11 'flA. l+'i IHt 'te,'Rfc-fA 5J 7f4t 6.~i h> ?u.-v Ll~fvS 4 37'(t<.,.c.ucl r/tRec.{/y.
7. Did your event(s) go s~othly and professionally?_~+~=~}~~~~~~~~~~~/~~-~~~~~~·-'~~~~~~~~~~~8. If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like the head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finish line? Or would you prefer to run the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later?
9. Were you disappointed that only the f~ rst three finishers got trophies?
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10. Would you prefer trophies or medals? 946 J-5.1..a.l)f,;,1;tt Would you l1ke to see cash pr1Zes? [1.1\\ ffl-0 io d~i·
;,/ (,(/ ..ff4!ph/tl•
11. Shall we continue the team award? --f-!Y«~--12. Should late entries be taken?
yu ;f pc,:iSiole ,~ {e£11l4h q'-~'\..15"·
1
13. If a competitor false starts, should he/she:
a. be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules -~--,.-~b. be given a second chance, per IAAF rules
~
c. be moved back one meter - - - - - 14. Do you prefer the name: "age-handicapping" or "age-graded?"
t+6e _ Gra.d,)Jt
15. For the field events, should we use meters or feet/inches? e ,-+kef/~
le~ p.ru v:Je l'r,; eqo.\J4 fe.u
16. Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They'd start at scratch, of course) Ala f Reillt._ .If 1.5
tc ('~f J'Pt~tt'zt?J
17. How did you hear about the meet?
h>AilJ __ M_~-k~··;__t\e~ <t~ __A frte~k.
.~'
vv:e-; l-JI"fk'ie~~~~/~~~
18. Would you like to see several local meet~.u.se.ag.e-handicapping? Or is one meet a year enough? ~w.&·_
If rv:3(;St'.A1
19. What did you like most? _bc-kl 'SQ\.B:s ~.J{~')~pQ.£) (Uh'S'(J~ _ ,.f ~&leks ~\({esLd,. ..e~-P~·t1N~"1 pUii_
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20. What did you _l,ike least?
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SURVEY ON NATIONAL MASTERS NEWS AGE-HANDICAPPING MEET -- AUGUST 23, 1986
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1. Did you enjoy the meet?

2. In general, did you like the age.handicapping system?

YES

----~~=---~---------~~~~~~~--~----

YES - DEFif'..ITELY

3. Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year?

4. If so, would you prefer it in the spring, sunmer or autumn?
AUTUJ-'1 ..
5. How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 --just prior to Melbourne?
G1l.EAT IDEA

--~~~--~~~~--~--~-----

6. Did the handicaps seem fair?

I 1'11H.K . . 0

7. Did your eventts) go smoothly and professionally?
YES
----~~~--~--~---------------------------8. If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like the head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finish 1 ine? Or would you prefer to run the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later? ______
I .1:-\tL.t<'Ert l'l' ThE v•.t~Y I T Vvri.S 1'1 IS y· n.rl.
9. We re you di sa ppointed that only the first three finishers got troph1es?
10. Would you prefer trophies or medals? Trlv bY
Would you like to see cash prizes?
11. Shall we continue the team award?

--------------------

YES

12. Should late entries be taken?
IF tv~~IB E O. K.
13. If a compet itor false starts, should he/she:
a. be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules ------------b. be given a second c hance, per IAAF rules _______ __
c. be moved back one meter
I htLFErt,___,C~·---------11
14. Do you prefer the name: age-handicapping" or "age-graded?" --~~--~~~~~~.~~-------~~~-15. For the field events, should we use meters or feet/inches? -~---~~
16. Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They'd start at
YES
TRGGAI.'J
17. How did you hear about the meet?
F.1.l.G L AL Sfl} hAl AT TliE
_...,
-- -- Mf:ET
.
18. Would you like to see several local meets use age-handicapping? Or is one meet a year enough?
~-

'l'hE ~vhv~E, t~I~ET .

19. What di d you 1 ike most?

21. Convnen t s;_~-------------- ___

]}1

l1~ed

the evening meet -

Fh

CO!l

WP

CJ: E A YEArl.

_ - - --·-

,t. H..!.._ffiL.~~---Jl.v): _Th~ _ 1-u,r ~~L- J'.CJ.:.£t)_)1F~

20. What di d you like least?

---- --~·~·
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e~peciall y ~t

thctt t ime of the yecir .
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Addre ss-~~dL~~~--A-Y--------~------------------------------------~---------

City

- ----.;9;u2...,;JAJ- ___

JOHN RUPP
Broker Consultant
1410 Huntington Drive, South Pasadena , CA 91030
(818) 441-2234 (213) 682-2070 Res . (213) 225-8882
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

..JL" ~I
Did you enjoy the meet? --------- ........... --~----~~·----------·----------In general, did you like the age .. handicapping system? !J(A!j- f't.'jltt . ftath~J r; ~tt.~t.
Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year? ~!}-,s.A:.a...(oL--_ _ _-:::-_ _ _ _-I-".Mr--A:...,Jh7HIf so, would you prefer it in the spring, sunmer or autumn?
f'1,..1it«d
How about if we hold it on Nov. 1_4, 1987 -- just prior to Melbourne? _O.
....~~J.....,~I<f-------------Did the handicaps seem fair? _ _,_l..s.'m~_,_Mqou..r_..f_H..L.Jte,""'-----------Did your event(s) go smoothly and professionally?
~~L-~~~~~~~-------------If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like he head s art, with the winner being the first to cross the
finis line? Or would you prefer to run the f 11 distance, and then have the handicaps figured later? _ _ __

8

·sfl'id~~
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9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

r

{1:;~"'!!)

"

Were you disappointed that only th first three finishers got r
.41t>
VD~u'r
.,..
• .......,.-:------------Would you prefer trophies or medals? ;tdl't.
Would you like to see cash prizes? ~S...wloLI.il~._,/_______
Sha 11 we continue the team award? Otwtt'r /lld"et, __ _
Should late entries be taken? ,fute.! 41lflk I.Mtf~ tl ,(NJ.ll~il~ u~ ~(..
~,(K UtTu. _r,(
If a competitor false starts, snould he/she:
(/a. be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules
ND
·b. be given a second chance, per IAAF rules ~
··--r=- - .
I'
c. be moved back one meter tiA.' ikJ JJ t1 ~_1~?
e~
Do you prefer the name: "age .. handicapping" or "age .. graded?" IJ~idtet
~J ~~, i-'1 ' ~,.
For the field events, should we use meters or feet/inches?
_
Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They'd start at scratch, of course} !'~
!"'14 11'l .r ~ J!t•f 1
~~~ ,c' 1J• • "'
j,ol
How did you hear about the meet? Nafilh1~LA1Aikl''- A),~
__ . _______ -------------· 1 ~~if; ,.A 0 } ~ ; , i}tt ~)~,J.~
Would you like to see several local meets use age-handicapping? Or is one meet a year enough? so, \ it~ .;t,A.; ~~"' f' ,~J.~'

19. What did you 1ike most?
20. What did you like least?
21. C00111ents;
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SURVEY ON NATIONAL MASTERS NEWS AGE-HANDICAPPING MEET -- AUGUST 23, 1986
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

P,CJ. /J()J( 2372.
II AN NO 'IS CA 9/"7~

YEs

Did you enjoy the meet?
In general, did you like the age.handicapping system? . ~~
--~~~~~~---------------------------Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year? ~Y::....:~=-..!l!S~------------------If so, would you prefer it in the spring, summer or autumn?
~~;1/~
How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 .... just prior to Melbourne?
O)(-SOUNtJ.f C:OO!Jf=OR
Did the handicaps seem fair? _ __.Y:IE.,..C'E.=-.loSI!!:..-_____________________

:??

7. Did your event(s) go smoothly and professionally? _,~_.Y;-="E=-=S~-------------------------8. If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like the head start, with the winner being the first to ~the
fini h ·ne? Or_
y
er tjl.,.J"JU] th~•.Jull distance, and then have the handicaps figured later? LJLQ,.
.

6 /?1-~/.

9. Were you disappointed that only the first three finishers got trop 1es.
10. Would you prefer trophies or medals?l#{'}'&/tJ' Would you like to see cash prizes? ----&..&......::~---------11. Sha 11 we continue the team award?
S_
--· _
12. Should late entries be taken?
11f'li
13. If a competitor false starts, should he/she:
a. be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules _________
b. be given a second chance, P-er IAAF rules _ _ _ _ __
c. be moved back one meter_X~--14. Do you prefer the name: .. age-handicapping .. or .. age-graded?.. Atd£ -b'MOICAP~-Li/.~/V----=:=G.::..____
15. For the field events, should we use meters or feet/inches?
~
16. Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They'd start at scratch, of course}
YES
17. How did you hear about the meet? ~HS HLWS'_ ·-.
.. ____ . ____:_--:...__:_=-_...._ _ oe..__ - - - - - 18. Would you like to see several local meets use age .. handicapping? Or is one meet a year enough?-~ I'~ J'i.'111~
19. What did you like most? . VIA7=.=l, RbAC&£) .
zw_a_£_ZIZN7S ·-- --~ .·.
20. What did you like least? ;VO ;_A2RA.~S
q_. ____________ · - · - _ _ _ _ _ __
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SURVEY ON NATIONAL MASTERS NEWS AGE-HANDICAPPING MEET -- AUGUST 23, 1986
1. Did you enjoy the meet?
y.r-s ____ ............ ··-·------------2. In general, did you like the age .. handicapping system? ~k~·v,tnt/o:c..'f4,'VIC-4f!114-u=.~fH-~~~~::.;.;.~~~~~~~.¥...-

3.
4. If so, would you prefer it in the spring, summer or autumn?
5. How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 ... just prior to Melbourne?

.. 1r

z: A:

Ml/tp

<:?'«>

Zt.NVt:-(.;,-. ~t·t-·r

6. Did the handicaps seem fair? _...J}Jt.!:~:!..:::S~---------------

7. Did your event(s) go smoothly and professionally?
8.

~
~&:~-------------------~--~

9. Were you disappointed that only the first three finishers got trophies?
~e>
10. Would you prefer€ophi!Yor medals?
Would you like to see cash prizes?
Y~ ~ Mvt~}J't
11. Shall we continue the team award?
,"~
12. Should late entries be taken?
.:C ~Af
13. If a competitor false starts, should he/she:
a. be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules
(§:> be given a second chance, per IAAF rules ________
c. be moved back one meter
..-----;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
14. Do you prefer the name: "age-handicapping" or '..;.'a;s.e.-.---..~.;...:__--------------------15. For the field events, shoul
ers o feet/inche
16. Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They'd start at scratch, of course) ~ ~~l- ~~~P~,.JTI~~
17. How did you hear about the meet? AT :rMt:. ~~_L:-_C:OMt:~ MtE"'I __("]>rr?.JY_}JJ_bJ<l~lf§...)_.. .
_______
18. Would you like to see several local meets use age-handicapping? Or is one meet a year enough?. Ctlli )41-d
19. What did you like most? "Vtf ""~-p;~n'~k- _MIP_t "'i)t(r_._l~Gvfl.Gl-;1... &1lti.f!r.c"'J f~tJ k\A(p_.fiZ :71! _f'Pf'tll. "711&~
20. What did you like least( ~~J/ -~~FH &~--~~~/".!'---~-r 0~~~--~~!-:!_~ .rM H'_R/pt.IZ. /V •c-r ·fi/ ~~ ?/.A-~t.W
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1. Did you enjoy the meet?
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

In general, did you Hke the age.handicapping system? -----z~f-----------------Would you partidpate in a similar handicapping meet next year? . . . ---=:.~-F=
...E:::;;....,-=,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
If so, would you prefer it in the spring, sunmer or autum11? ---~-·------------~--------How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 ~- just prior to Melbourne?
~ >~
Did the handicaps seem fair? --""'"l~,_
________________
Did your event(s) go smoothly and professionally?
---------------------------If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like the head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finis Hne? Or would you prefer to ru the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later? _ _ __

~

~-

9. Were you d sappointed that only the first three inishers got troph1es.
~
10. Would you prefer trophies or medals? f'V-1-U...r Would you like to see cas__.,h:.. . :p:.. .:r=-i-=z:.. . :es_?__./h.-:o
__________
11. Sha 11 we continue the team award?

./f'W o

12. Should late entries be taken?
~
13. If a competitor false starts, should he/she:
a. be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules ---~--.---b. be given a second chance, per IAAF rules
~
c. be moved back one meter
_
11
11
11
14. Do you prefer the name: age-handicapping or .. age-graded?..
C/t...~~r ~ ~-~
15. For the field events, should we use meters or feet/inches?
~- _ ~~ ~
16. Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They'd start at scratch, of cours~ ~
17. How did you hear about the meet?
IV k' .. ~-------'"'---"'-...;;._...::;_________

l,

18. Would you like to see several iocal meets use
19. What did you 1ike most?..,..,.....:===
20. What did you like least? _____~_

.-r- _ _ _ .. ______ ,

age~handicapping?

___________

...

_

Or is one meet a year enough? .
.. ,.- ...

_______

- - - - - .. - - - · -

. - ..

--~-

_ _ __

~ ~

-~-

...

- - - - - - - - · - · · --·

21. C011100~

~~~-~-~
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SURVEY ON NATIONAL MASTERS NEWS AGE-HANDICAPPING MEET -- AUGUST 23, 1986
1. Did you enjoy the meet?

2.
3.
4.
5.

-..J.Yc.s...e.S.z..__._ _

In general, did you like the age ... handicapping system? ...:!=~~vvo~~s-....:.o~..:;lt:..-C....l('~-..::.w--a:-.::.:.n..t-.=b:!:::.v·...:....~___!n&.~.::::.c{:!....~__,su,o!.!.:;N:.!..~___,!:c.u~wl.!lk~~& wo~
Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year?
s
If so, would you prefer it in the spring, sunmer or autumn?
Spn"
How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 ~· just prior to Melbourne?

6. Did the handicaps seem fair?._._.......___...~.;=--.:._---------------

7. Did your event(s) go smoothly and professionally? . -~...!....L;P,._,,_..~co.: : •.!.Jtlui--LrL!
l "'~-----------------8. If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like the head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finish 1ine? Or would you prefer to run the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later? A/lA ·r""'
'I I

9. Were you disappointe that only the first three finishers got troph1es.
10. Would you prefer trophies or medals?
Would you like to see cash prizes?
11. Sha 11 we continue the team award? --'~~,_;..!..;_ _ __ .
12. Should late entri es be taken? --~.Y:...J.t..=..J_ _ __
13. If a competitor false starts, should he/she:
a. be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules
b. be gi ven a second chance, per IAAF rules -'"'~'"' z~J,4,..,<t
c. be moved back one meter - - - - -14. Do you prefer the name: "age-handicapping .. or .. age-graded?.. c-~~-bc .. ,l.- c: ... 11 .,,,
15. For the field events, should we use meters or feet/inches? __._W\L.llr:._.lr,...,.rc....;s.___ __
16. Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They 1 d start at scratch, of course)
17. How did you hear about the meet?

1..,

tb.. _· Nc..L. __( WI (As ~~8

18. Wou ld you like to see several local meets use age~handicapping?

19. What did you like most? _fu

N~

-=~---------

~~------------

___ . -··----------·-···

Or is one meet a year enough?

.~~~~f~·~'--

ba"ct~srp. s~l'!:'- [{y ~~------ __

20. What did you like least? jo (~.k_.~~ --d.~~-&_n..n'"'~T-~---(.J.O~t!.L J,.,...a"'vr,_____,b.,~....,::J....___5l~~+f~uL-·--21. COITJllents: .>e f.: 0 ./k, d s- /...yJ.
-·-_ -·

22, Optiona 1: Name ::-:.....!
B:u.ou..b_~l{t.Un:......:ln~.n~----·-;;;--------------------Addres s 1? f1J ~ )~ w hI<~ .... cJ
/1 v<>
1
City t\,dlr.~arl~
State cA --- Zip &r<37j ---·-

p.t

SURVEY ON NATIONAL MASTERS NEWS AGE-HANDICAPPING MEET -- AUGUST 23, 1986

1. Did you enjoy the meet?
2.
3.
4.
5.

+~~

__ '"___________

In general, did you 1ike the age-.handicapping system? AJfAk LltU~ ~~
Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year? --j~...
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
If so, would you prefer it in the spring, sunmer or autumn?
3,~AJL!..~M"--. )tw,. AtttJ..,;. "'How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 ... just prior to Melbourn~
_ _.,k...___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(,.,.;.

_

6. Did the handicaps seem fair? ---.:.£_,_...
tt~~--,....-----------7. Did your event(s) go smoothly and professionally? .Gu~...Jt-=-.....dwl-~~-"!:-=------------------8. If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like the head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finish line? Or would you prefer t
un the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later?
I

,

~

_.

-------

9. Were you disappoi ed that only the firs three fin shers got trop es.
10. Would you prefer trophies or medals? M~
Would you 1ike to see cash prizes? J?4 c..<: (.L.~ IP''if. fA c.,"~
11. Shall we continue the team award? .y.,.
____
.8t,.~., /A L
#/-J"' 'tt.....
12. Should late entries be taken? J/..,.
~~
I
f'U~J., ~
13. If a competitor false starts, siJUld he/she:
~~ .r;t.,../1( ~
/,.-f
a. be d~squalified, per TAC Masters rules
/
~....: Af< ·IM~~J!_· 1/1 ~.) ! 11,_{ ./.,._ tz.,._
b. be glVen a second chance, per IAAF rules ~
___
MA..,_,~ ~ ~~~~ ~~
c. be moved back one meter
- r ~ • Ia
:11
~

+;,.,...

.

Jc

P,

-u

~:: ~:/:~.p~:~: ::.::~:~~:-:·:::·::::~: :~ ~:::~~::::;".T~!fL ~=;~~

16.
17.
18.
19.

Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They.'d start at scratch, of course) ...;.,N...:...;o~-------How did you hear about the meet?
___________________ ..
Would you like to see several local meets use age .. handicapping? Or is one meet a year enough?~~~~.
What did you like most?.,........:===,
---.
----~-

-·-~o

22. Optional: Name _-!4~l_:.3o..._______________
Address
---------------City

s-ta-te - - - zip

---

-

SURVEY ON NATIONAL MASTERS NEWS AGE-HANDICAPPING MEET -- AUGUST 23, 1986

1. Did you enjoy the meet?
. ____ \_t;"_~-----______
I
2. In general, did you like the age .. handicapping system? ./Nrf1,£fT!AJ<r ltj' 4.v 04/Ji';Y
3. Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year? .....____.L~r.....::...:o6=..:..!:/?.:.::.6=£+1'----------4. If so, would you prefer it in the spring, sunmer or autumn?
S'vtJ?~"'----------5. How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 .... just prior to Melbourne? _ _ _ _..wO;.....·....~:t..._·=-~- - - - - - - 6. Did the handicaps seem fair?
y£r
7. Did your event(s) go smoothly and professionally?
Y£J - VEJ..j
8. If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like the head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finish line? Or would you prefer to run the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later? _ _ __
9. Were you disappointed that only the first three finishers got trophies?
--~.V~o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
10. Would you prefer trophies or medals? ;ntJ4Lj
Would you like to see cash prizes?
~

1

11. Shall we continue the team award? -------=--12. Should late entries be taken?
rlu. Mort... 1 #ae_ MtVr"t·er
13. If a competitor false starts, should he/she:
a. be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules -----"'-~----b. be given a second chance, per IAAF rules _ _ _ _ _ __
c. be moved back one meter
14. Do you prefer the name: "ag-e---ha_n_d-ic-a-pp_i_n-g" ~r
grade~2- cl~1t~kt7

--~~~-----------

yrc.J-

ra;.

15. For the field events, should we use meters or 'tmnncnes?_-----:--:-t!~d:::...:f4L.!-----~-----------16. Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They•d start at scratch, of course}
}/Arf
--~,~~----------

17. How did you hear about the meet?
__ ~lLttAJ..!w"f'..-J
_____ --------------- _
18. Would you like to see several loc~l mee-ts use age .. handicapping! Or is one meet a year enough?_
19. What

d~d you l~ke most?

r"""1"'j_/,
rAe. ftL(dtf_C.,"()_--l.r4AlJf .r;1tiL.:... Se1_,~1J--1reA.t 44-ttfva Mt~J.. p1dM
UPC.. /(A!!:~:!L~:_At!~-~---fL. _ ~,. . L.JN..i'L_~~!L~~-~ ",; dli t/a i/6fiMr .A _ef
1

20. What d1d you l1ke least?
21. C011111ents:
r ..-.- .... '-fl
£. (!"= vt.c 1 LuT i E

t ,., k~ t..,

Mth/A?

/..

--S.«<. ___ JI-f.

/L.Iu

;I'L

~,.Ji.

(i

~J,)d ~ ~--_v~v __ e(.e v.r~( 7 _

JL!i.At::.d

~

1

t.AJOV4( c, AU: A.Nf' Qlc.J,4
/

22, Optional: Name
]) , 01vtV·'j
___________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address
'th jA-.utlJ\ fl~c.SJitlN- _______ ·---:--:----------City
J ~rvs AAM 1V\- __ ____ State C 4 , __ Zip
q .Jtc~ ____ _
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·--r--------------

1. Did you enjoy the meet?
_ -·-···---·---2. In general, did you like the age.handicapping system?
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

AI() !

\. 0 .
[\(o,
Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year? . /~o± i+ ,sq me. sfs ten-t
If so, would you prefer it in the spring, sunmer or autumn?
--··--·------------How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 ~- just prior to Melbourne?
Did the handicaps seem fair?
~~t ~~ ~4 -~ r.M ..ek.J
Did your event(s) go smoothly and profess~y~
-------------------------------------If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like the head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finish line? Or would you prefer to run the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later? _ _ __

No (

9. Were you disappointed that only the first three finishers got trophies? _bL....O.o<l--c-=~-------------

10. Would you prefer trophies or medals?
11. Shall we continue the team award?
12. Should late entries be taken?

Would you like to see cash prizes?

--------------------

14.
15.

hrtkJ

J

a...ll . .LJ. 4rAA-

~-~~

22, Optional: Name

Address
City - - - - - - -

~ fi4d~

(!)>._~

sta-te-----

------------------~

·-·----··-- ----
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SURVEY ON NATIONAL MASTERS NEWS AGE-HANDICAPPING MEET -- AUGUST 23, 1986

__ ·---

1. Di d you enjoy the meet?
!e~ ~
~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
2. In general, did you like the {ge.handicapping system?
)I~~
3. Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year?
Ye'~
4. If so, wou 1d you prefer it in the spring, sunmer or autumn?
5 fR IN_~_- ( Mnrlt / a R
5. How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 --just prior to Melbourne? .
\;} -----I

6. Did the handicaps seem fair? -~...£-:.e'-s~-~-----------~~-

7. Did your event(s) go smoothly and professionally? --,,~~~~~~~~~--------~~~---~~-Yes8. If you ra n the 100, 200, 400, or· 400H, did you like the head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finish line? Or would you refer to,. run the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later? \J...J1 AINf'J?_
U

Ill IS

.1..5

t;

AI

9. We re you disappoint ij that only the first three finishers got troph1es.
}Vo
~~L-----------------~10. Would you prefer trophies or medals? 724tv't r tt!Z< Would you 1ike to see cash prizes? ___N~O::__-...:..»~tf_-......~.N:...!:......!:tJ::__,:.._l_
11. Shall we continue the team award?
Y~ ~
12. Should la te entries be taken?
)./!)
/
j

13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

!~ ~c:::'~~~!m,:~~·~.~t~~~·Ma~~~~!dr~~~~he:

Nqs- IV~- IJti!- o/ Y-,.

/w., ~fr-;

(J""

b. be gi ven a second chance, per· IAAF rules
2cc. be moved back one meter _ _ _~~~JJO
.
~
~- ~
Do you pr~fer the name: "age .. handicapping .. or .. age-~raded?..
Afe~h-'1~~; );r-4/!l/f' ' a.IW1f.Y
·
~ -fJAA.Lt.,_(j_fj
For the f1eld events, should we use meters or feet/1nches?
noe_s. ~P~_ _ g tc
114e... ( f?~f- flr.'-~{F"J
Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They'd start at scratch, of course
(2, )(.
How did you hear about the meet?
__('£_/ .l.#P.L _
_j);~)__ ___ ---- ----.......lo..o~-._L.-·..:::._______
...L.
Would you like to see several local meets use age-handicapping?
is o)e meet a year enough? A (~crlP o£ #/ofJlJ

'tit.&( _

19. What d1d you like most?
20. What did you 1i

21. Conments;

/"'g) /,{
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~·

1east?

<

11r /

22, Optional: Name

Address
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SURVEY ON NATIONAL MASTERS NEWS AGE-HANDICAPPING MEET -- AUGUST 23, 1986
1. Did you enjoy the meet?

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

\
YEz
___ _ ...
I

In general, did you like the age.handicapping system?
Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year?
If so, would you prefer it in the spring, summer or autumn?
How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 •• just prior to Melbourne?
Did the handicaps seem fair? ---+-;V_;_O_;_______________
Did your event(s) go smoothly and professionally?
--~~~-------------------------------If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like t e head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finish 1ine? Or would you prefer to run the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later? L 8 Te j2_

9. Were you disappointed that only the first three finishers got trophies?
N ()
10. Would you prefer trophies or medals?~fc/1/r Would you like to see cas_h_.p,__r:...i-ze::....s_?----A(,-::-.-..,c2,.-------------

XE:

ll. Sha 11 we continue the team award?
$
..... _
12. Should late entries be taken?
~ ~
13. If a competitor false starts, should he/she:
a. be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules --~.---b. be given a second chance, per IAAF rules __'><~---c. be moved back one meter _ _ _ _ __

SURVEY ON NATIONAL MASTERS NEWS AGE-HANDICAPPING MEET -- AUGUST 23, 1986
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Did you enjoy the meet? ----+-''\e?=:::.:::;....,.___ ...... ... ---- -···-·- - - - - In general, did you like the age .. handicapping system? . . . --l1r-:e~2:;...___________________
Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year? . . . -~f-es::.:::;L-__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
If so, would you prefer it in the spring, summer or autumn?
........,~ - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 ~- just prior to Melbourne? ·-+"'"''..-\,,D~-----------Did the handicaps seem fair? _'j~~..e.S:....._______________

7. Did your event(s) go smoothly and professionally?. 'je'>
~-------------------------8. If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did ou li e the head start ith the winner being the first to cross the
finish 1ine? Or would you prefer to run e ul
1 s ance, an
en have the handicaps figured later? _ _ __
~cs

14.
15.
16.

of course}

17.
18.
19.
20.

------------

How did you hear about the meet?
______ .. ·--------··-Would you like to see several local meets use age~handicapping? Or is one meet a year enough?
What did you like most?
tty\~,~~o~~------ _ ____
___
What did you like least? _ _~
··----··- .. - ··--··· .. --·--------·
21. Conwnents: ------~--- _ _ __

22. Optional: Name
Address

City

~~ N9'~=-----"\ s- \1\ D ~ -t6-.~
\J vJ..u,
State-~_ Zip ~0~'1~-- _
----------="7"""-
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lo
2.
3o
4o
5.
6.
7
8.
0

Did you enjoy the meet? ----~---- -·--·······-· ---~
In general, did you like the age.handicapping system?
Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year?
If so, would you prefer it in the spring, summer or autumn?
How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 ·- just prior to Melbourne?
Did the handicaps seem fair?
'(£s
Did your event(s} go smoothly and professionally?
[I~S
--------~~~--------------If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like the head start, with the winner being the first to cross t~~
finish line? Or would you prefer to run the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later?
~·(I. /J.--e;J'Ii-,

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Were you disappointed that only the first three finishers got trophies?
Would you prefer trophies or medals? [t\u PH,-E> Would you like to see cash prizes?
r\1 ~
---~~~----Shall we continue the team award?
~t: s
Should late entries be taken?
l'~5
If a competitor false starts, should he/she:
a. be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules _ _ _ _ _ __
b. be given a second chance, per IAAF rules _______
c. be moved back one meter
~
14. Do you prefer the name: "age-handicapping'' or ".~ge-graded?"_.... . fM'n (I~
15. For the field events, should we use meters or feet/inches?
EuA-/J ~·~~-=---16. Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They'd start at scratch, of course)
{k10
17 o How did you hear about the meet?
~~- __}:v~J ~
________________ - __-_-_-____.~....:···;_--~---=========
l8o Would you like to see s~veral local meets use age·handicapping? Or is one meet a year enough? ~ Liit..o;,/ 11/u.u-;
19. What did you like most?_ =
lli-~--~):.1\1\~.+.~_~q,t~-- }taLL~.
___ ·-~-·--.
-~fjJ.:'Jn~4
20o What did you like least? / __tJ._r;_~IL------------------- __________ _____ ________ ___
_
21. Conments;
1-vo- ,,R,,&g) b: ~Jji?t-A-___
~ FA··.<.lcj_I(/Jl~~h .,>h~ . L--------------=--
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1. Did you enjoy the meet?
2. In general, did you like the age .. handicapping system? _ _..j,'i~~=-"5.=;.__________________
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Would you participate in a similar handicapping meet next year? ~-'i..!..e=.-.!:"5~-----------If so, would you prefer it in the spring, sumner or autumn?
Sulll\~-~~ ~,...,~~
How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 .. - just prior to Melbourne?
~E"$
---~--------------Did the handicaps seem fair? _ _ _ _ _ _ _'l..:,_e-5-=------------Did your event(s} go smoothly and professionally?
'{!'5
--~---------------------------------If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like the head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finish 1ine? Or would you prefer to run the full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later? ______
Mllr

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Were you disappointed that only the first three finishers got trophies? ~ 0
~~~~------------------Would you prefer trophies or medals?t>-N'Tc..ALIC Would you like to see cash prizes? NO
------------Shall we continue the team award?
DoN'1'" c..~A.f""
Should late entries be taken? _ Qollf')Mvr Go'Tet~ ~tr'
If a competitor false starts, should he/she:
a. be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules _ _ _ _ _ _ __
b. be given a second chance, per IAAF rules _ _ _ __
..,......
c. be moved back one meter
Do you prefer the name: "age-handicapping" or "age-graded?"
AG-1£" G-A..ItO€/:J ( ,:o~MR Sou""o) Lt"•I4;!~AE c.A..1"~)
For the field events, should we use meters or feet/inches?
Pr1 lN.c..ttt-s
Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They'd start at scratch, of course} -....~'i~....:~=-::.-..=:.s_ _ _ _ _ _ __
How did you hear about the meet?
Ntc:Y:~'-"-~~ _lk~ rcL5 NGW<S
--------Would you like to see several local meets use age .. handicapping? Or is one meet a year enough? ~~
What did you like most?
\.VL_""L~~,Cf.._________
______
-~:=;..__

H

_______ _

20. What did you like least? "~-,T- JLNo~~-~~--~~ _F""~--J-'~.ttJ'i.tt_~ C:.Oflo\~tTVIIcs~ IVA$
21. C~nts: ___________________
----- ----------·-·· --- ----· -------------

22, Option a 1: Name _ __..._f..:..!~!...!___:_t_C-I(.....:.....:...._~D~E~V~I~1\i:...::t&=-Address
-z...cuctt
WE'ST~~ ~VIC
I+Pii D.3
City
~~ PIZD_~-- ____ State C-A-- __ Zip 2o-?J.z_ __ _

s.

_ _ __

SURVEY ON NATIONAL MASTERS NEWS AGE-HANDICAPPING MEET -- AUGUST 23, 1986
1. Did you enjoy the meet? _ ~ __
2. In general, did you like th~ndicapping system?
~
3. Would you participate in a simila~~capping meet n~xt ~...........::Z~?o-·-'f-·---~-:::::..-- - - - - - - - - - - - 4. If so, would you prefer it in th~ summer or autumn?
____ · - - - - - - - - - 5. How about if we hold it on Nov. 14, 1987 ~- just prior to Melbourne?
() ~

--~------------------------

6. Did the handicaps seem fair? ---~o~~k;2.--=-~=-------------7. Did your event(s} go smoothly and pic)fessionally? -~~~:::::.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8. If you ran the 100, 200, 400, or 400H, did you like t
head start, with the winner being the first to cross the
finish 1ine? 0 would you pre er t run he full distance, and then have the handicaps figured later? ______
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Would you prefer trophies o
Shall we continue the team awar
Should late entries be taken? ~
If a competitor false starts, sh~e:
A: be disqualified, per TAC Masters rules _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~ be given a second chance, per IAAF rules
c. be moved back one meter - - - - - "
"age-graded?"
14. Do you prefer the name: ''age~handica~pi
15. For the field events, should we use meters r fee
~,.-16. Would you like to see open athletes invited? (They'd start at scratch, of course} __,~~--------17. How did you hear about ~t7
9~ ~.. ~"""""~ Lo'\..-c::;..._
18. Would you like to s~al_ lo~~l m.~-~-~ .. handicapping? Or is one meet ~--Y~~~ -e-~-~~gh? · - - - - - 19. What did you like most? _ _ __
20. What did you like least?..--_

--====:::::::::::-

_______

?tw

21. Ccmnents;

~LL(' cnj-~~ -~-.~~--~--~~--

t;jt-

T

22. Optional: Name
--Address
City

---

-«-srC«~ -"CIR$

Rtillelt S. Watanabe M.D.
11645 Wilshire Blvd. #701
Lot A~t~eles, CA 9001!1

ste

~

Zip

"f

-·

